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PLATT MAKES HIS
COT AT THE SOOTH

His Bill Creates Some
Excitement.

THE THING EXPLAINED

It Would if Enacted. Lessen the Rep-
resentation in Congress from the

Southern States by Nineteen.
North Carolina Losing

Two.
(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Dec. 7.—The Senate to-
day reached a decision to take a vote
on the Phllipine Civil Government
bill providing for the construction of
railroads in the islands, on the 16tli
instant, and iti addition transacted
considerable other business. Mr.
Piatt (N. Y.) created something of a
stir by introducing a bill providing
for a reduction of the Congressional
representation of the Southern States
on the ground that many of the citi-
zens of those States are deprived of
their right to vote, and Mr. Scott
plunged the Senate into an exception-
ally early debate by attempting to se-
eure the pasage of the bill granting
pensions to the telegraph operators of
the Civil War. he debate was not
concluded. A iargje number of bills
and joint resolutions were introduced
and many petitions presented. The
discussion of the time for voting upon
the Philippine bill brought out the
fact that there is a general under-
standing that he Christmas holiday
recess will begin on the 15th instant.

The introduction of the Platt bill j
created considerable excitement on j
the Democratic side of the chamber,
and at the request of sevral Sna- ;
tors portions of the measure were re- I
read. Mr. Bailey was the only Sen-
ator v, ho made any coinenf upon (he j
measure. With a tone of sarcasm he »
asked if there was “anything in the
bill effecting the representation in the j
Senate from States wherein it is j
charged the governor and not the leg- !
islature selects Senators."

Mr. Platt replied that the ill con-
tained no such provision.

With this the incident closed for the j
time.

Coii'-ideratiou of tin* Calendar.
After an executive session, the Sen- j

ate entered upon consideration of the |
calendar.

The first measure on the calendar j
is the Daniel resolution calling on the j
IT. sident for all the correspondence i
with the Colombian government re la- !
tj\e to anama revolution. The read- i
mg of the title of the resolution evi- !
dently revived memories of the last
session, for a smile was noticeable j
itfu.it th. facts • several Senators.
Mr. I.odgc suggested that the resolu- j
tion might he indefinitely postponed j
with profit, but in the absence of Mr. ¦
Daniel, it was allowed to go ovei.

>lr. Scott, in explanation of the bill

to pension telegraph operators, said I;hat whi‘e the operators were not i
enlisted they were the confidrtial J
ag- i.ts of the government and had ¦
performed most important services.
Ho added that there were only about
200 >f the operators.

Mr. (lallinger announced his In-
t¦¦.)!i.,n to vote against the bill, saying
Mint if it should it would open

ih way to tin* pensioning of all other
class*s of civi'ians who served in IV*
wm" aml entail large expenditures.

Mr. Cockrell called attention to the j
fact that while soldiers were pat l only

si:; per month the telegraph opera-

tors had received from S6O to $l (, 0 per

month, and on this account he op-

posed the bill.
Mr VcCumher spoke m support of

th. bill" saying that there would U?
only IST beneficiaries.

The Senate adjourned until tomor-

row.

!!il, THING PLATT IS BACKING, j
A statement ned Sections ol the Mea>- ,

me lie Has Intredueeil.

(By the Associated Cress.)

Washing!>¦ », Dee. 7.—Senator Platt.
. i New York, today introduc d the

IhII, prepared under th direction of

the Committee on National Affairs ot

tie* Republican Club of tie- city of

\'ew York, having as its purpose tin
f unction of the represent'.’, on in

Congress .-f Southern States teat have

disfranchised the negro r i h<

measure, if enacted in its present

form, would lessen the membeiship in

Congress 1> vi.inetecii. according to

the estimate that has been mad. !»>

tin Republican Club, which ongin.it-

ed it. The bill and a statement is-
sued by Senator flat' were referred to
the Committee on the Census. Ihe

statement follows*
"This phi is framed upon the lowest

I'mita‘ion possible and treats is ex-
clude- from the suffrage only the
male negro citizen over 21 yens of
age .classed by the twelfth census as
illiterates, under the iiioo census
tables publish* d since the apportion-!
men! net of January 16, i 50 1 .

“The aggregates actually excluded
t) <*m t fie suffrage in each of the States
month nod are in truth larger tint
those used as the basis for this act
If all negro vo tables (i. e..
z. ns over 21) regardless of illiteracy
should be deemed to be excluded, the
reduction in ropiest ntation, figured
from th.* same tables. would be
nearly twice as great as stated in this
bill.

* li requires po c\ idenct* beyond tie-
notorious historical tact, for Congress
to adjudge what cannot be denied,
that the class of negio illiterates, to

I the extent stated, is practically ex-
cluded from the suffrage in the States

j mentioned in the bilk no matter what
jmay be nominal proV sions of their

; respective constitutions or election
laws. The bill, therefore, presents the
smallest reduction practicable and is
very conservative

“How much further, meritoriously
considered, the reduction should ex-
tend can readily he arr.ved at by more
specifically regarding the actual facts
of total exclusion in respect to each
State. In treating fractions of repre-
sentation, the benefit has been given
in favor of the representation, accord-

the size of fractions. The ‘ap-
portionment' remains as fixed in 1501,
and the ‘reduction’ is to cease when
the facts shall warrant it.

"The bill has been prepared under
the direction of the Committee on Na-
tional Affairs of the Republican (dub
of the city of New York; the club
having as its first meetihg, after the
iTes.dentin 1 eelction. unanimously vot
ed to request Congress to take imme-
diate action pursuant to the represen-
tation plank in the National Republi-
can platform."

This State Would Lose Two.
The bill provides for the reduction

of representation of the House o.
Representatives as follows: Alabama
from 5 to 7: Arkansas. 7 to 6; Florida
<1 to 2; Georgia 11 to 8; Lou.siana 1
to 5: Mississippi 8 to 6; North Caro-
iina 10 to 8: South Carolina 7 to 5;
Tennessee 10 to 5: Texas 16 to 15;

! Virginia 10 to 8.

I The Dili amends the act “making
an apportionment of representatives in
Congress among the sever;*! States un-

i der the 12th census," by adding new
sections.

The first is a preamble as follows:
| “Section 6.—Whereas, the Constitu-
tion of the United States prescribes
in article 14, seetion2, that, when the

; righi to vote at any election specified
jin said article is ‘denied to any of the
j made inhabitants of such States, be-
in*? -1 years of age, ami citizens of
the United States. or in any way
abridges, except for participation in
rebellion or other crime, the basis of

(Continued on Page Five.)

YES, SAYS' DURHAM
A Franchise to the Ral-

eigh and Durham
Line Company.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Durham. N. C., Dec. 7. —The Coun-

ty Commissioners today took up the j
matter of granting a franchise to the j
Raleigh and Durham Passenger and j
Power Company, for the car line from i
here to Raleigh. The matter w-m j
before the board yesterday, but some ;
small changes were necessary and tne !
question went over until today, when j
tne franchise was granted. Under the j
provisions of the franchise the com- j
pany wiU not use the county bridges, ;
and the placing «n pules win oe undei i
the supervision of the road superm- i
tendent.

Old MULTIPLY MU. GOOD I.OI1D!

Thus Might the President Pray in •
View of 111** Mania That Has

Seized tl»e Country.

(I’v the Associated Press.)
Washington. Dec. 7.—President

Ro isevelt today received an invitation
to visit Louisville, Ky., next spring
and h*> gave a conditional acceptance.
The invitation was extended by Bogan
C. 'Murray, a representative of the
Louisville Board of Trade, who was
presented by Senators Blackburn and
McCreary. Representatives Shirley and
.John \V. Yerkes, Commissioner of in-
ternet 1 Revenue, all of Kentucky. The
Presidi r.t told them that, unless there
should be an extraordinary session ot
Congress next sphmg—a subject on
which, he added, his own mind was,

not quite clear—he probably would
go to San Antonio. Texas, to attend !
the annual re-union of his old regi- j
ment of Rough Riders. The Presi- j
dent said he expected to visit, on his j
wav io San Antonio. Roswell. Georgia, j
which was the home o r his mother. !
ii is iikely’ that other stops may be i
made on the trip to Texas.

Many invitations have been received
by the President to visit various cities !
in the; South, and ne hopes to be able j
to accept at least some of them. From
San Antonio, the? President may take

a trip into the mountains of Colorado
to get sum;* shooting. The hunting
expedition may consume two or three
weeks. He tola the Kentucky com-
mittee he would stop at Louisville on
his return trip, provided always that

th'* trip as now contemplated was un-
dei taken.

TRI’IIBILL IN MFRRA YC.VSE.

II i- Relieved the Cih* Will ho Cm Iled
This .Morning anti Then Go on

Docket lor the .iauUary

Term of oCurf.
(Special to News and Observer.)
Durham, N. C.. Dee. 7.—This after-

noon tin* grand iury returned a true
bill in the case against W. R. Murray

for Idling S. Murray. The matter
has not been called in the court room
as yet. It is thought that the case will !
!a* (ailed to-morrow morning and then
continued for the term as it wilt be itn-
pt sible to try it this week.

The bill as returned by the grand

juiy simply charges murder in Un-
usual form, there being tin* usual
number of counts in the bill. The
defendant will not he tried for mur-
der in the first degree, however. This

was practically decided when tin* mat-

ter was before the coroner’s jury, and

the solicitor recommended the accept-
ing of bond in the sum of twenty

thousand dollars, saying that he-had
examined the witnesses in the cas>
and that the contention of murder in
th** first degree could not be sustained.

It is thought that when the case is
cailcd to-morrow morning the court
will be asked to nass on the question
of bond, and that the case will then
go on docket for trial at the January I
term of court. I

THE BAPTISTS AT
ELIZABETH CITY

Opening of the Seventy-

Fourth Convention.

THE TIME TO REJOICE

Never Before in the History of the

Denomination Here Have Their

Excellent Condition and Pro-
gressive Spirit Been

Excelled.
BY REV. 11. 11. WASH BURN E.

Elizabeth City, N. C., Dec. 7.—The
Baptists of North Carolina have great

reason to hejifice as they come to-

gether at Elizabeth City in their seven-
ty-fourth annual session, children, as
they are. of history making people,
of history mode forever luminous, be-

cause by the struggles and suffering
of Baptists did they gain freedom of
conscience, not only for themselves,
but for their fellow men also. There
was not a government in the world
that allowed full liberty to conscience
to all men until a Baptist established
the colony of Rhode Island. The
charter provided: "No person within
the said colony at any time hereafter,
shall be in any wise molested, punish-

in the past. Not before in their his-
tory have the present excellent condi-
tion, and the progressive spirit of
the Baptist people in the -State been
excelled. In convention assembled
tho.se Baptist folk will talk of the past
with feelings of gratitude, in faith and
love plan other work, and in hope go
forth to achieve yet larger things for
th* kingdom of God among men.

MONEY USED IN ELECTIONS.

•Joint Resolution by Carmack to Cut-

Out Contributions From Corpora-

tions Engaged in Inter-State
Commerce.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington. Dec. 7.—Senator Car-

mack today introduced a joint reso-
lution providing for the appointment
of a commission composed of mem-
bers of the Senate and the House to
investigate collection and expenditure
ol money by national committees in
the interest of Presidential candidates.

The resolution declares that the
committee shall provide for publicity
in these collections and expenditures
and makes it unlawful to make col-
lections from corporations engaged in
inter-suite commerce. The connnit-
'ee- is d.rooted to make special inves-
tigation into the elections of 1856,
1500 and 1 504 and to go into the sub-
jects as to whence the money used in
them was received and how it was
used.

The resolution was referred t > the
Committee on Privileges and Elec-
tions.

RejHirt on Swaync fax*.

(By the Asociuted Press.)
Washington, Dec. 7. —A meeting ot

tiie House Judiciary Committee has
beta called for Friday, when the sub-
committee which has conducted the
investigation in the Judge Swayno
case w.ll submit a supplemental re-
port nforming the committee of tes-
timony taki n since the last report
was made to the full committee.

,
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REV. ROBERT II MARSH. D. I).

Who 11 a- Boon President of the Bapti st Slate Convention for Twelve Con-
secutive Years

ed. disquieted, or called in question
for any difference in opinion in mat-
ters of religion; every person may at
all times freely and fully enjoy his
owp judgment and conscience in mat-
ters of religious discernment." The
charter of their great school, now
Brovin University. has & clam*- of
equal Import, a thing unknown at that
time in the chartered schools ol the
whole world.

At a great dining in England, John
Bright asked a Baptist statesman D, -

side him:
“What special contribution to th *

world have your people made?”
“Civil and religious liberty," replied

the statesman.
“A great contribution." replied John

Bright.
They have abundant reason for vt—-

joining in a backward glance at their
more than seventy-live years of strug-
gle and growth and achievement in
this good commonwealth of ours
from a scattered handful to an or-
ganized host, having made large con-
triutions to all the constructive forces
of the State, material, moral, edu-
cational and religious, and scores and
hundreds who are not Baptist; will
share with them in their joy.

They have special reasons for re-
joicing in the groat work accom-
plished in every field of the conven-
tion's endeavor during ihe pasi year:

1. Baptist educational equipment
was never before as good in North
Carolina. Tile Baptist University fur
Women saw the last dollar of its
handicapping debt n id a few months
ago. and is alive in every part of its
being to the constantly enlarging op-
portunities and responsibilities that
are peculiarly its own. Oxford Semin-
ary for girls has arisen from the
ashes of its late fire, and with new
equipment and crowded halls, offers
the best services of its history. Chowan
Baptist Institute for girls has kem
steadily at the from and is wotioy of
its growing patronage, while the de-
nominational acadt mies and high
schools west of the Blue Ridge are
solving that much misunderstood and
often misrepresented “Problem of tin
Mountain l*i epic,” and solving ii cor-
rectly to. Hundreds of young men
and young women in the mountains
are being educated iii Christian
schools, and a new day is brighter
than dawn in that land. ,

2. I'ho churches and mission points
lia- e gained largely in nterubet snip
and have gone forward n ineir con-
tributions. giving more limn in any
previous year, for tin* support of tin
gospel at home and its spread abroad.

And least of all the denomination
is united and at work as uL no time

TABLEAU! ARREST
j OF US,CHADWICK
Woman and Federal Po-

lice in Red Fire.

HERE IS THE CHARCE
- '

• Aiding and Abetting a Bank Official

in Embezzlement.'' T| ie News

Brings frem United States Dis-

trict Attorney Sullivan a

Sigh of Relief.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York. Dec. 7. —Mrs. Cassie L.

Chadvvirk was placed undo arrest at
6.25 o'clock to-night by United States

Marshal Kenkle and Chief Flynn, of

the Secret Service. The arrest was

made at the instigation of the Federal
officials at Cleveland and tip* warrant

was issued (hy Assistant District At-
torney Baldwin. The charge is “aid-
ing and abetting a bank official in
embezzlement."

Slabbed J ’crimps Fatally.

(Special to News and observer.)

La Grange. X. C Dec. 7.—Two
. young colored men. Daniel lsler ami

Burvvell Bright, got into an altercation
last night, when Bright stabbed Islet

lin two or three places. I lu* wounded
j man's condition is considered serious,

! perhaps fatal.

An unsinkable boat has been in-
vented. lad it has not yet been adopt-

ed by Hu- Russian navy.

In a swell case there’s many a tip

'tvvixt the cup and

RIDERS ii A EUR!
BREAK UP THERACE

Walthbur and Five Others
Suspended.

RIOT AROUND THERING

The Suspended Riders Claim that the

Race was Being Unfairly Con-

ducted which the Manager

Denies. To Attach the

Gate Receipts.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Dec. 7. —Angry because

they believed the race was being un-
fairly conducted and because meth-

ods which they alleged to be wrong

allowed other riders to gain a lap

upon them, five teams in the six day

bicycle race at Madison Square Gar-

den quit the race early today.

The five teams which quit were Wal-

thour <iml Monroe, Bedell Brothers,
Mayo and New kirk. McLean and Bow -

ler, and Butler and Moran. All of
them were among the best in the con-
test and among those most heavily
backed to win the highest prize.

The break was precipitated by the
most exciting period of riding which
the race had thus far given, when
Root and Dorlon followed later by

Stol and Vanderstuyft, succeeded in
gaining a lap on their opponents. Wal-
thour. who acted as spokesman for
the five dissatisfied teams declared
that the members of those teams re-
lieved each other at intervals not al-
lowed by the rules, especially in the
case of Stol and Vanderstuft.

How the Tiling Was Done.
Walthour was on the track through-

out the sprint, and riding a little
aiiead of the rest. When Root was
making his meteoric dash half a lap

j ahead of the rest. Little Stol. the Bel-

I gian rider who had just relieved Van-
I derstuft stole up past Walthour and
| began a spiint to catch Root. In
twelve laps he had done what he tried
for. and Walthour had been too much
taken by surprise to catch him.

Then the partners in the five teams
named, who were not then on the
track made (heir complaint and de-
clared their intention of withdrawing.
Their partners, then riding left the
track, and all ten riders immediately
surrounded the officials and demand-
ed that the lost distance he restored
to them. After trying in vain to
placate' the angry riders, the officials
gave up the tangle and sent for P. T.
Powers, promoter of tht* race.

When he joined in the discussion
and heard both sides of the dispute,
he told Walthour and the others that
they had no right to leave the track as
they had done, either by the National
Cycling Association rules or the
special contracts which they made
with the management. He concluded:

"You can go back upon the track
or not. Take your choice.

Powers issued a statement in which
h*e claimed that the Vandersayft-Stol
and Root-Dorlon teams won their lap
fairly and withdrawal of the five other
teams was not justified.

Tin.* Riders Suspended.
After a conference between Presi-

dent A. G. Batchelder. of the National
Cycling Association, and it. K. Ivelcy,
chairman of the Board of Control, of
the association. Walthour and the nine
other riders who withdrew from the
race were indefinitely suspended. The
cases will not be disposed of until the
regular annual meeting of the asso-
ciation in February. Until that time
they cannot tide on any track in the
United States. Walthour l*us engage-
ments to ride in Europe in the early
spring, bu» it the suspension is not
lifted he will not be allowed to ride

( ii any track in the world: nor will
any of the other suspended men.

Chairman Kelcy in speaking of the
men said:

“We intend to make an example of
these fellows. ’

When Manager Pollock ordered tin-
ton men who had uit the race to leave
the gaarden a lively argument ensued
and the police reserves were sum-
moned. The excitement was over
when they arrived.

A Battle of Fists.
The garden was thrown into an up-

roar during the trouble in the dressing
rooms, and at one time there was a
series of fistic encounters in progress
all around the oval. Joseph L. .Sulli-
van, of Boston, a handler for Kee-
gan, the Lowell, Mass, man who is
still ip the race, was given a severe
beating. After the dissatisfied riders
had left the garden. Mr. Powers issued
orders to all the gate tenders that none
of the* men or any of their trainers or
handlers were to be admitted to the
garden again during the week.

Some time later Walthour and Mc-
Lean returned and had a talk with
Powers. Wa'thoui aftei ,cards said he
had skeu Powers for S6OO. which he
considered due nim for the motor-
peed race on Saturday night and his
work so far this week, and that Pow-
ers had referred him to an attorney.
McLean said he “was in the same
boat." He added that he had engaged
a lawyer whom he had instructed to
attach the gate receipts at once.

As Seen by Walthour.
Walthour. as the spokesman for the

suspended riders, gave out their ver-
sion of the trouble resuiting in their
withdrawal. Hr daid:

“Root and Dorlon gained their lap
honextli. I have no ground of com-
plaint against them, and none of nn
tune. fi it; entirely against the un-
just scoring ot Stol and Vanderstuyft
that we are fighting. As a matter of
fact they should be a lap behind us

instead of one ahead. It was this way
“When Dorlon and Root had gained

their lap both Stol and Vanderstuyft
were on the track making changes. I
carried the bunch along in an effort
to catch the leaders. Dorlon and
Root, and in doing so hit up such a
fast pace that I succeeded in lapping
all of the teams except tnree. Those
three were the Beddell brothers, But-
ler and Moran, and Dorlon and Root.
We rode along, after that, more slow -

ly. knowing that we had lapped the
others and what was our surprise
when the score was posted to find
Stol and Vanderstuyft posted a lap

ahead. Then came our protest and
you know the result.”

LIGHT SUED BY SULLIVAN.

Fan They Prove That Mrs. Chadwick
is Madame Deere.

(By the Associated Press.)
Cleveland, 0.. Dec. 7. —It was with a

great sigh of relief that United States
District Attorney Sullivan received the
Associated Press bulletin this evening
announcing Mrs. Chadwick's arrest.

“Mrs. Chadwick’s arrest has been

under contemplation for the last
week,” he said, “I was going to cause
her arrest Sunday when the warrants
for Beckwith and Spear were sworn
out. but I thought it well to go slow
in the matter and delayed action until
Tuesday evening. At 7 o’clock last
night in Toledo United States Marshal
Chandler appeared before United
States Commissioner Brough and
swore to an affidavit charging Mrs.
Chadwick with aiding and abetting in
the misapplication of the funds of a
national bank. It was specifically stat-
ed in the affidavit that Mrs. Chadwick
had aided President Beckwith and
Cashier S**ear of the Citizens' National
Bank, of Oberlin. Ohio, in the misap-
propriation of $12,500 on August 26,
1903, at which time the woman re-
ceived from Cashier Spear a certified
check for the amount stated. This
affidavit was sent in the mail by
special delivery to United States Dis-
trict Attorney Burnett, of New York,

with instructions to issue a warram
upon it and arrest the woman forth-
with, Burnett, of course, being advis-
ed by wire to lookout for the letter.

“I received a telegram from Gener-
al Burnett to-night stating that the
papers had been received and the
warrant issued. A few minutes later
came tne announcement by the Asso-,

ciated Press that the woman had been
arrested. I have been in constant
communication with the Federal au-
thorities in New York for over a week.
At my request the attorney general
caused secret service officers to be
placed on guard at the Holland Hotel
with instructions not to iet iter out or
their sight for a minute. I also ad-
vised District Attorney B.urnett to

have additional surveillance placen
upon her and he has acted as I re-
quested. If this espionage had not
been maintained she would probably
have escaped us as is shown by her

sensational attempt to get away in
New York this afternoon. To-morrow
she will he arraigned before a United
States Commissioner, and will be ask-
ed to plead. She can eltner ask for a.

preliminary hearing or waive an ex-
amination and be bound over to the
actioivof the United States grand jury
which meets the first Tuesday in Feb-
ruary in Cleveland. She may ask for
a continuance of the preliminary hear-
ing which may thus be delayed for
some weeks. If she cannot give bail
she will be brought to Cleveland and
lodged in jail. If she gives bail afLe;

waiving examination or after the pre-8
liminary hearing is over she will be
free to go where she pleases until the
grand jury passes upon the case.

“I am not quite sure as to the wit-
nesses I will summon in the case.. I
can only name one of them at j»re'-

ent. This person will be Irving Bel-
ford now clerk of the United States
Court for the northern district of
Ohio, who in 18 90 in Toledo defended
Joseph Lamb who was arrested with
Madame DeVere for forging $40,000
worth of notes. Lamb being acquitted
on the ground that he was held in the
woman’s power and did not knowingly

commit a crime. Mr. Belford will be
asked to identify Mrs. Chadwick as
Madame DeVere which he declares he
can do. As to the rest of the case
which we have prepared, I cannot *alk
at present. The notes signed with the
name of Andrew .Carnegie will enter
into it, I suppose, and we may t?**-
to .prove forgery, but I think we can
go ahead with the case without Die
element of forgery being proved. As

to whether forger- can he proved, I
am not prepared to state.”

Regarding the arrest of Mrs. Chad-
wick. Receiver Nathan Loeser said

that it need not necessarily interfere
with the bankruptcy petition: that she
can he proceeded against : .t bankrupt-
cy vand hetf assets distributed among
her creditors.

THE CASHIER GETS VIEWLESS.

So Doe- Something Dike $15,000 of

the Funds of His Ranks.

(By the Associated Press.)
Macon, Gn., Dec. 6.—Maro W. Pot-

ter. a young man who is cashier of
banks at Davisboro, Clenwood and
Helena, Ga., lias mysteriously disap-
peared and his hooks, which have
been checked up by an expert, show
a shortage 'of something like $15,000.
It is said that the amount may ex-
ceed $20,000 upon further examina-
tion.

A feature of the ease is that all oi’

the alleged crookedness In the ac-
counts seems to have been accom-
plished within ninety days before it

was discovered and tin* officials are
wondering what disposition was made
of the money in so short a time.

Death Ol Nolan, the Cartoonist.

(By ihe Associated Press.)

New York Dec. 7.—The death of

Charl -s Nolan, the cartoonist, at Cave

.springs. Ga.. was announced in a spe-
cial dispatch received in th’s city to-
day. He was 46 years old and a na-
tive of Akron. Ohio. He was former-
ly employed by the New York Herald
and a.; cartoonist for the Philadelphia
North A/meiJean, took an active part

in the campaign of the newspapers
of tint f'ily aaginst the Pennsylvania
l!be I law. Lately he had been em-
ployed by the New York Globe and
had gone South in search of health
while suffering from in affection of
the respiratory organs.

The engine that has been engaged
boys witnessed the starting’ up of the

DOWN UNDER IRE
JAPANESE SHELLS

The Poltava and the Ret-
vizan Disabled.

THE BAYAN AGROUND

Results of the Fire Directed Against

the Port Arthur Fleet from

the Summit of Two Hun-

dred and Three

Metre Hill.

(By the Associated Press.)

Tokio, Dec. 7.—Noon.—The head-
quarters of the Japanese army in

front of Port Arthur has reported

confirming' the disabling of the Russian
battleships Retvizan and Poltava and
stating that the cruiser Bayan is

aground.
The report goes on to say ns fol-

lows:

“Owing to the plunging fire from 2oS
Metre Hill, the enemy has withdrawn
to Akasaka Hill.

“On December 6 our forces occu-
pied an entire fort at 1 p. m. Subse-
quently our forces after dislodging the
enemy occupied an eminence north of

Suorli Kou and two eminences north
of Sanlichiam at 3 p. m.

“On December 6 at 4 p. m. in re-
sponse to the bearer of the enemy's

flag of truce, an armistice of five hours
was granted for the removal of the

dead.”
, „

“An observation taken from 203
Metre Hill shows that the turret shiv*
Poltava is sunk and that the battle-
ship Ketvizan is listing heavily to port.

“Since December 2, we have daily

bombarded the enemy’s fleet lying
south of Paiyiu mountain. From that
point only the masts and funel tops

the battleships Pobieda. Ret vizan
or the cruiser Pallada could be seen,
but it was impossible to count the

number of our shells taking effect.
“On other ships explosions, resulting

from our shells could be seen, hut ow-
ing to their position behind the hihs

it was difficult exactly to Identify

them.
,

,

“The successful result of the bom-

bardment on December 5 is inspiring
our men to still greater effort.

The Poltava was an armored turret
ship at 10,960 tons displacement. She

was built in St. Petersburg in 1894.
Her cost of construction was neat Jr

$6,000,00.
, ,

, . , „

The Retvizan is a battleship of 1-.-

700 tons displacement. She was hunt

in Philadelphia In 1902.
Tokio. Dec. 7.—Noon. —The Japan-

ese troops occupied Akasaka Hilt
fronting on Port Arthur yesteiday.

December 6.

nOl BLKS ITS FA ACH Y.

Wliat “ Greensboro Shoe Factory is

Doing—Other Industrial News.

fSpec’ ll to News and Observer.)

Greensboro. N t\. Dec. 7.—-The

Job list n & Watson shoe factory, here,

has installed the Goodyear-Welt Sys-

tem and after January first v. ill h l.-
creaso their daily output of shoes

from 200 pairs to 600. employing 1-0

operatives instead of iho present num-
ber —sixty. This factory has had fine

success. It has been impossible for
them to keep with orders, being now
tivp weeks behind. They have orders
enough on hand now to keep the en-
larged capacity running until April

first. The officers of the corporation
are: C. S. Watson, president; J. M.
Hendrix, vice-president; A. A. John-
son, secretary and treasurer.

A large force us workmen began ex-
cavating yesterday for the foundation
of the new three-story building to be

erected by the Southern Bell Tele-
phone Company to bo used as its lo-

cal and long distance exchange in
Greensboro.

''York on the handsome new Sisters
of Charity Hospital lias been suspend-

ed until next .spring.
A slate roof is being placed on the

splendid new Ceutennary Church

building and the interior will be fin-
ished during the winter.

< \N7 SILT* IOK TAX DOBGIvIiS.

Six Hundred Are Found in Greens-
boro. Many of Them Voting Fel-

lows Getting Good Salaries.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Greensboro, N. C., Dec. 7.—County

Attorney, John N. Wilson, who was
several mouths ago given a special

employment by the Board of County
Commissioners and later by the city
aldermen, to make investigation into
the matter of tax delinquents in
Greensboro, bus made his report. It
shows the names of six hundred peo-
ple who have evaded the payment of
property or poll tax. by failure to list.
Many of these- have never been on the
tax i'st. and to avoid detection, have
refrained from registering and voting.

The commissioners have now issued
a notice to these delinquents that on
relay and Saturday, December 16tii
and 17th, they will be given un op-
portunity for listing their polls and
property. Thianames of all failing to
list will then ne turned over to the
solicitor of the district for prosecution
in tiie Superior court for a misde-
meanor.

\mong the delinquents are said to
be a. great many young men getting
good salaries and enjoying all public
utilities without contributing a penny
to the Slate, city or county tax fund:
even loads of families with several
children in the expensive graded
schools arc said to be among the de-
linquents.

J THE WEATHER TODAY: |
J For the City,

| Fair. |


